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EVALUATION SUBJECT:
VERTICLIP® SL, SLB, SLS, AND SLT EXTERIOR CURTAIN-WALL STEEL
STUD CONNECTORS, AND THE VERTICLIP® SLD INTERIOR HEAD-OFWALL STEEL STUD CONNECTOR
1.0 EVALUATION SCOPE
Compliance with the following code:
2009 and 2006 Interna onal Building Code® (IBC)
Property evaluated:
Structural
2.0 USES
2.1 VerƟClip® Curtain Wall Connectors:
Ver Clip® SL, SLB, SLS, and SLT cold-formed steel connectors
are used to a ach the steel studs of a building’s exterior curtain
wall to structural members, and are designed to transfer wind or
earthquake loads ac ng perpendicular to the exterior curtain wall
and to accommodate ver cal movement between exterior wall
elements and the primary structure.
2.2 VerƟClip® Top-of-wall Connector:
The Ver Clip® SLD cold-formed steel connector is used to a ach
the top of interior nonload-bearing steel studs (top-of-wall
connec on) to the building’s structural floor/ceiling or roof/ceiling
deck, and is designed to transfers loads ac ng perpendicular to
the interior nonload-bearing wall and to accommodate ver cal
movement of the building’s floor/ceiling or roof/ceiling deck.
3.0 DESCRIPTION
3.1 VerƟClip® SL, SLB, SLS, and SLT Exterior Curtain Wall Stud
Connectors:
3.1.1 General: Ver Clip model numbers correspond to the depth
of the cold-formed steel stud a ached to the Ver Clip; e.g., a
Ver Clip connector with a model number 362 is designed to be
a ached to a 3 5/8-inch-deep (92 mm)steel stud, where the depth
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of the steel stud is rounded to 3.62 and is reported as 362. Each
Ver Clip exterior curtain wall stud connector has two or more
ver cal slots with factory-installed bushings located in the center
of each slot, through which a #12 self-drilling, tapping steel screw
is installed to a ach the clip to the stud, allowing horizontal loads
to be transferred from the stud web to the suppor ng structure
while allowing ver cal movement of the structure with negligible
fric on. The Steel Network, Inc., supplies the required number of
screws with each clip for a achment to steel studs. Fasteners used
to a ach the clips to the suppor ng structure must be designed
and specified by a registered design professional.
3.1.2 VerƟClip® SL: Ver Clip SL362, 600 and 800 are L-shaped
angles that connect 3 5/8-, 6- and 8-inch-deep (92, 152, and 203
mm) exterior curtain wall steel studs, respec vely, at head of wall
to the building’s structural frame while allowing for a maximum of
1 ½ inches (38.1 mm) of ver cal movement between exterior wall
elements and the primary structure. The minimum basemetal
thickness of the clips is 0.0677 inch (1.7 mm). The long leg of the
Ver Clip SL362 connector, which is fastened to the curtain wall
stud, has two ver cal slots, each 3/8 inch (9.5 mm) wide by 1 ¾
inches (44.5 mm) long. The long leg of the Ver Clip SL600 and
SL800 connectors has two or three ver cal slots, each 3/8 inch
(9.5 mm) wide by 17/8 inches (47.6 mm) long. Refer to Figure 1
for overall dimensions of each Ver Clip SL connector and a typical
installa on detail.
3.1.3 VerƟClip® SLB: The Ver Clip SLB600 is an L-shaped angle that
connects 6-inch-deep (152 mm) exterior curtain wall steel studs to
a concrete floor slab’s pour stop angle while allowing a maximum
of 2 inches (51 mm) of ver cal movement between exterior wall
elements and the primary structure. The minimum base-metal
thickness of the clip is 0.0677 inch (1.7 mm). The long leg of the
connector, which is fastened to the curtain wall stud, has three
ver cal slots, each 3/8 inch (9.5 mm) wide by 2 3/8 inches (60.3
mm) long. Refer to Figure 2 for overall dimensions of the Ver Clip
SLB600 connector and a typical installa on detail.
3.1.4 VerƟClip® SLS: The Ver Clip SLS600–12 is an L-shaped angle
that connects 6-inch-deep (152 mm) exterior curtain walls to a
building’s structural steel spandrel beam or structural concrete
floor slab, while allowing for a maximum of 1½ inches (38 mm)
of ver cal movement between exterior wall elements and the
primary structure. The minimum base-metal thickness of the clip is
0.0677 inch (1.7 mm). The designa on –12 following the model
number SLS600 represents the total length, in inches, of the
connector. The end of the connector that is a ached to the curtain
wall framing members has two or three ver cal slots, each 3/8 inch
(9.5 mm) wide by 1 7/8 inches (47.6 mm) long. Refer to Figure 3 for
overall dimensions of the Ver Clip SLS600–12 connector and a
typical installa on detail.
3.1.5 VerƟClip® SLT: Ver Clip SLT–9.5 and SLT(L)–18 are formed
steel plates having one upward and one downward ver cal leg at
the end of the connectors that a ach to the curtain wall framing
members. The minimum base-metal thickness of the plates is
0.0966 inch (2.5 mm). Each leg of the SLT–9.5 is 1 ½ inches (38
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mm) wide by 2 ¼ inches (57 mm) high, and has one ver cal slot
measuring 5/16 inch (8 mm) wide by 1 3/8 inches (35 mm) long, allowing
for a maximum 1-inch (25.4 mm) ver cal movement of the framing
members. Each leg of the SLT(L)–18 is 2 13/16 inches (71 mm) wide
by 3 1/8 inches (79 mm) high, and has two ver cal slots measuring
3/ inch (9.5 mm) wide by 2 ¼ inches (57 mm) long, allowing for a
8
maximum of 1 7/8 inches (47.6 mm) of ver cal movement between
exterior wall elements and the primary structure. The bend in the
steel plate at the ver cal legs of the SLT(L)–18 is reinforced with two
3/ -inch-by-5/ -inch (9.5 mm by 15.9 mm) L-shaped steel angles that
8
8
are factory-a ached with four 3/16-inch-diameter (4.8 mm) rivets.
The angle reinforcement is 4 3/8 inches (111 mm) long and has a
minimum base-metal thickness of 0.0677 inch (1.7 mm). Refer to
Figure 4 for overall dimensions of the Ver Clip SLT–9.5 and SLT(L)–18
connectors and a typical installa on detail.
3.2 VerƟClip® SLD Interior Wall Stud Connector:
The Ver Clip SLD600 is an L-shaped angle that connects the top end
of 6-inch-deep (152 mm) interior wall steel studs to a metal deck
above, while allowing for a maximum 1 ½-inch (38 mm) ver cal
movement. The minimum basemetal thickness of the clip is 0.0329
inch (0.8 mm). The long leg of the Ver Clip SLD600 connector, which
is fastened to the web of the interior wall steel stud, has two ver cal
slots, each 3/8 inch (9.5 mm) wide by 1 7/8 inches (47.6 mm) long.
Each ver cal slot has a factory-installed bushing located in the center
of the slot, through which a #8–18×¾ self-drilling, tapping steel screw
is installed to a ach the clip to the stud, allowing horizontal loads to
be transferred from the stud web to the suppor ng structure while
permi ng for ver cal movement of the structure with negligible
fric on. The Steel Network, Inc., supplies the required number of
steel screws with each clip for a aching it to the steel studs. Refer to
Figure 5 for overall dimensions of the Ver Clip SLD600 connector and
a typical installa on detail.
3.3 Materials:
3.3.1 VerƟClips: The Ver Clip connectors described in this report are
manufactured from ASTM A 653 SS, Grade 50, Class 1 steel. There is
a minimum G90 zinc-coa ng designa on for Ver Clip® SL, SLB, SLS,
and SLT Exterior Curtain Wall Stud Connectors, and a minimum G60
zinccoa ng designa on for the Ver Clip® SLD600 Interior Wall Stud
Connector.
3.3.2 Bushings: The bushings are factory-installed on each Ver Clip
product, and are not available separately for field installa on. The
bushings are proprietary, and are fabricated from carbon steel
conforming to ASTM B 783-04, Class 3, having a minimum specified
yield strength of 35 ksi (240 MPa), as s pulated in the approved
quality documenta on.
3.3.3 Screws: Screws used with Ver Clip series must be self-drilling,
tapping steel screws, as follows:
a. The #8 self-drilling, tapping metal screws used with the
Ver Clip SLD600 must have a minimum nominal screw shear
strength, Pss, of 1.34 kips (5960 N).
b. The #12 self-drilling, tapping metal screws used with the
Ver Clip SLS600–12, SLB600, SL362, SL600, SL800, SLT–9.5 and
SLT(L)–18 must have a minimum nominal screw shear strength,
Pss, of 2.21 kips (9830 N).

evalua on report are based on the assump on that the connected
steel studs have a minimum base-metal thickness of 0.097 inch
(2.5 mm) and are fabricated from cold-formed steel complying
with ASTM A653 Grade 50 (340), with minimum specified yield
and tensile strengths of 50 ksi (340 MPa) and 65 ksi (450 MPa),
respec vely.
4.0 DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
4.1 Design: Table 1 of this report presents the following design
informa on: (1) The calculated safety factor, Ω, and resistance
factor, φ, as derived in accordance with the AISI S100-07 under
the 2009 IBC or NAS-01, including the 2004 Supplement under
the 2006 IBC, (2) the average test load at 1/8-inch (3.2 mm)
deflec on service limit; (3) the Allowable Strength Design (ASD)
loads for the Ver Clip products described in this report; and (4)
the Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) design strength for
the Ver Clip products described in this report. Refer to Figures 1
through 5 for the direc on of load listed in Table 1.
The connec on of the Ver Clip product to the suppor ng
structure must have a design load or factored resistance not
less than the allowable load or design strength assigned to the
Ver Clip products in Table 1 of this report. The design of the
connec on must be submi ed to the code oﬃcial for approval.
When using the alternate basic load combina ons in IBC Sec on
1605.3.2 that include wind or earthquake loads, the ASD
allowable loads in Table 1 for the Ver Clip connectors must not
be increased by 331/3 percent, nor must the alterna ve basic
load combina ons be reduced by a factor of 0.75. When using the
basic load combina ons in accordance with IBC Sec on 1605.2.1,
the LRFD nominal strength in Table 1 for the Ver Clip connectors
must not be increased for wind or earthquake loading.
If the steel studs connected to Ver Clip connectors have lower
base-metal thickness or material strength values than specified in
Sec on 3.3.4, the ASD allowable loads or the LRFD design strength
of the steel-stud/Ver Clip-screw connec on may be calculated
according to the AISI coldformed steel specifica on referenced
by the applicable code as stated herein but not to exceed the
corresponding loads listed in Table 1.
4.2 InstallaƟon: Installa on of the Ver Clip products must comply
with this report and the manufacturer’s published installa on
instruc ons.
5.0 CONDITIONS OF USE
The Ver Clip products described in this report comply with, or
are suitable alterna ves to what is specified in, those codes listed
in Sec on 1.0 of this report, subject to the following condi ons:
5.1 Drawings and design details verifying compliance with this
report must be submi ed to the building oﬃcial for approval. The
drawings and calcula ons must be prepared by a registered design
professional when required by the statutes of the jurisdic on in
which the project is to be constructed.
5.2 The products must be iden fied in accordance with this
report.
5.3 The products must be installed in accordance with this report
and the manufacturer’s published installa on instruc ons.

3.3.4 Cold-formed Steel Studs: The design loads specified in this
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6.0 EVIDENCE SUBMITTED
Data in accordance with the ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria for
Connectors Used with Cold-formed Steel Structural Members
(AC261), dated December 2010.

TABLE 1

7.0 IDENTIFICATION
The Ver Clip products described in this report must be stamped,
labeled, or inked with the product designa on and the company
name (The Steel Network, Inc.). Each box label must include the
company name (The Steel Network, Inc.), product designa on/
part name, quan ty, the ICC-ES evalua on report number (ESR1903), and a traveler (tracing) number.

VERTICLIP ALLOWABLE STRESS DESIGN (ASD) LOADS, LOAD AND RESISTANCE FACTOR DESIGN (LRFD) NOMINAL STRENGTH, AND
DEFLECTION SERVICE LIMIT LOADS1
VERTICLIP MODEL

SCREWS2
NUMBER AND SIZE

ASD ALLOWABLE LOAD3
(lbf)

LRFD DESIGN STRENGTH4
(lbf)

SL362
SL600

SERVICE LIMIT LOAD5
(lbf)

(2) #12

790

1,700

790

(3) #12

1,680

2,690

3,440

SL800

(3) #12

1,870

2,990

4,570

SLB600

(3) #12

1,600

2,560

1,680

SLS600-12

(3) #12

2,070

3,315

3,240

SLT-9.5

(2) #12

510

820

1,280

SLT(L)-18

(4) #12

700

1,120

1,440

SLD600

(2) #8

405

650

1,170

For SI: 1 lbf = 4.45 N.
Notes:
Refer to Figures 1 through 5 for direc on of load.
Screws must comply with Sec on 3.3.3 of this report, and must be installed in the prepunched holes and bushings provided in the
connectors.
When using the alternate basic load combina ons in IBC Sec on 1605.3.2 that include wind or earthquake loads, the tabulated ASD
allowable loads for the Ver Clip connectors must not be increased by 33 1/3 percent, nor can the alterna ve basic load combina ons be
reduced by a factor of 0.75.
When using the basic load combina ons in accordance with IBC Sec on 1605.2.1, the tabulated LRFD nominal strength for the Ver Clip
connectors must not be increased for wind or earthquake loading.
The Service Limit Load is the average test load at a 1/8-inch deflec on limit. The service limit is applicable to both ASD and LRFD.
1
2

3

4

5
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